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OtT OF DABILffl GOAIGTO IIUIIT!

SAID THE DEVIL WHEN IIE BUSTED OPEN

i: EES OF PRINTERS' INK ! ;
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usw ouui a mrgo uweiimg ana is nai
Si? x1 Vafnted,'1? r: WllHam Sdridl

' luii repiaired an6 painted his domicile

aha has' it nitJe'Tv urnishedl an?!4 Tils

'betteVMrsyCarrie,) wfio VW

the rooms with rag carpets, wonder--
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line 48 pairs f stodSdngs, all' for her
and Mr. HorfconYho can'beat our
little'Dufch cousin X ' ' '

i f . 1 v '

v n T , T--fruw u.uw gwu wu. . , ,

.The railroad boom is renewed
f

and
'reviving bur' hopes of getting a ' rail-
roatt ' s J .'. iP.'UM B Toi

DlebT8 xyey,uMrs. 4 ''Valentine
Refece";1wha'left a large family id

:mourriheT l6BS. 2U v-- ? "

Mr. William Shull, orie of our best'
citizens;5 has sold'vout ' to' Messrs!
Jams; and 'David J Horton 1 and will
ihovS'io Hawkiriiaiyv'Tennessee.

The Misses Pennell have 'returned
home'tlo Wilesbor6.
w The stock trade is lively. Messrs.
.Shall, Osborne and Horton are our
foijemos3y --eaters in horses' and
mules. 'r,lh ' m'"A:

, . I hear that Messrs. SimonPrShulL
(
.Elkanah Lusk and others- - living on
.V'atauga river hive sold out to par--

r
tjee froin' Alleghany and will ' soon
move to" Idwa.-1'- -

,r ' 1 ',.''' v."--v

ij 5h thW 3rd of February,' : a" little
boy about ten years old, a son of
Mt. Ji:M' McGuire, met with a pain

5 --Pianos. Organs.
"

; j 1 ; ;

'

t ; 500 Acdordeons t

;$2,000. WORTH OF SHEET MtiSIC.
I I $10,000 WORTH OF MUSICAL VARIETIES

' McSMITH MUSIC

ful acfcitxeht; He war playing on a bm is gult of those investiga-hillsid- e
below a pile of large bowld- - tions f and it is proper that the chair-e- r

whichgave away and rolled down ' man of 'the committee should attempt
the hill, 'one of the stones - briefly to explain its, merits .

the little' fellow's left 1 leg i unde-i- it t And we are informed by a corres.j

;ind tearing all the flesh off the un
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der portion of the leg from the knee which tHetze of the gallant Colonel
down to the ankle. The doctor 'say - were diverted from the heavens, werei
he is doing well. n , !

bQ Peace Institute and St. Mary's
-- ! f --. t

j girls who were in the galleries that
Monntai.. cotton. , day an array of loveliness well, cel.

1 When the ; bill to regulate the culated to inspire the legislators
weighing and selling of cotton, was tender sentiments.
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fill AT THE MCSMiTlfMUSIG HOUSE.
tlFYou Can't Come,' Send Me Your Photograph. But

Don't Forget Your Pocketbookf
'

f (

reached in the House of Representa 1

,tives, the representative from "Watau- -

' ga, whose duty it became to explain
to the Houee the provisions of the
bill, thought of prefacing that

the following remarks.
Bui eemg oppressed, whenhe arose,
with Ja sense" pt the ' infelicity of his
delivery, and of the great' value ' of
time to the House4, he omitted them,
and proceeded without preface,' to
his. brief account of the ' meritaiiof
theilL "si'r i - --

"Mb, Speaker: The chairman, of

tne
chinics and Mining, who had the
hbnor lb r4portthiafbnito thVH6us
ayes among tne nountams o- x- a
tauga, where the people do not cnlo
tivate cotton, and know very , little
about idling' raw cotton .

": They
uiwu wxap Tip uuior uiuigs ui coimu,
even nos of 'theurmost .valuable '

to say that there are many gems of

wonderful gems, that have Ws'pand
fiyesj j Upt'the:reb: id.lesWbT.'wiiijeh
majces ruDies 100s: paie, ana eyes
sparklinjr as bncrhtlv as the brightest
star that twinkle, in theo:galleriea

1 aboto ugi intended to say, in the
1 skies above us. But as the words I
f have used have the "very same force,
1 i ifiQ hot . pause to ? correct then.
And these simple mountain -- folks
keen 'these srems of countless value
stowed .safely in their humble cotta--

ton.! For should any reckleit1 'tres-
passers on their domain try to ? steal
them away, or tarnish ; their bright-neg- s,

those brave 'mountain mw
would fling themselves on the "vile

CWXAU V U.XUUH.ifUMUUVl
01 meir preciou's mounuun uouseaoia
gems wrapped in cotton, more j val-
iantly than Old Hickory fought, be;
hind nil breastworks of cotton bales..

r"But they know very little about
wrapping uj the raw cotton 1 itself
into bales and bags ' and packages ;
arid about oaVting it, and dumping it,
and weighing it, and inspecting , it,
and sampling it And in all this the
chairman reporting

(

this bill', who ' is
one j of the simplest T of 5 them all
shares fully in their ignorance. ' But
these are the very t things which ? it
became the duy. of the committee to

that' thatars in the 1 krallerv." ' bv

Br""Go to J. S. P. IJ amiltoii for the
best Lemen and Soda Crackers aid'
the best Dairy Cheese.

'lFresh Arrivals Consisting of
coffee, sugars, cheese and many other
things in the grocery liae. Also a
fresh lot of Hardware, table '. and .

pocket ; cutlery.' &c. Also drags --
;

consisting of Brown's Iron Bitters,
Hatter's Iron Tonic, Hurler's Lspg ,

Balm. Moller's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's.
Erfmlaiori of Cod Liver Oil.9 Linseed;
QjlLSptfth Tatpentine. iMachine OiU
&a. ; Many other, things teo namerons

'to mention. S. Hjjolton,

"if.

i t :

full as the business of this coun

Prescriptions- ,. a.

u,.

t. ii

for Goods,

v.
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The thermometer has crone down
4nd we srs having a touch of winter

gain. lKZl A-- V .

1-M-
r. Q. F. Harper, - at Davidson

.Conegi,'haaeen qfaitesick but is
now better. ; . r ; , . - i ,

Tho Reading(Clubmeets: at the
residence of Mr.8."M. Clarke' to-
morrow night.;t f ,'.f. "r"'
1 . SkviSltjjxga,. choppings

other sociably gatherings are all
the jgrbin the country now. ;

. The firm of T. J. Coffey & Bra,
of Boone, has withdrawn from the

.firm of Curtis & Co,; at Butler, Tenn.
Curtis & Farthing will carry on the
business;at:thi latter j. '

- The; remaining eases of the
.State vs. Jenkins and .of, the State'
vs...Freemans were 'dJfodseTd of
urday by Justice Miller, . vrho bound
most of the' defendants oyer to court

W ithiiu the last ' few 'days wo
leam that tU till lately passed by
the House to change the boundary
line between Caldwell and Watauga
meets with opposition in the country.

Mr. D. Stewart Hessey, of Co-JW-
Si

&..9J4sl Engineer of "the
C, C. & A. Railroad, was through
here last week on a tour of inspec-
tion of the track and trestles of the
C. & L. R. R.

Mr.iMark Holsclaw, a venerable
citizen of Watauga, living on Brushy
Fork,4s 83 years old, has been twice
a -widower and three times married
and w now "cutting a new set of
teeth. And still ilie cry is for "young
merrtotake 'the lead in pohtics."

Col. Tatq has intduoed a bill
m mo iiouH ixr estaDiisn n new
county to be: called Lee and t be
composed ; of mparts ..of Call. sell,
Burke, Mitchell and Watauga, 'i'he
project meets with the henrry ap
proval of the citizens of nortu wes-
tern CaldwelL ? .

, An account of Friday's pro
ceedings in the Senate! coining in
advance of the full regular report,
says, "Bill to establish a Normal
School in Boone passed." Capt.
Lovill, you are a trump. Nov, if it"

can be? done, Col.Xenolr willnavigate
it through jthe House.

A special legislative com.n.ttoe.
composed of Messrs. Powere, P.ige,
Whitford, Boykin, Cpiell, Giling,
Thompson, Smith and Leazer, visited
tlie Western Asylum! last week and,
we understand, wOl recommend a
liberal appropriation for carrying on
the work and completing the
Northern wing. .

We have reason to be proud of
the representatives from this section

un tne legislature, uine Asnevilie
Citizen speaks in praise of Mr. Bow-

er's skill as a" debater, and Col. Le-

noir's capitaTjudgment has given his
opinions weight-i- n the House. Capt.
Lovill is an acknowledged leader in
the Senate, and Dr. Wilcox, ofAshe, is
probably the strongest man on the
republican side in the House.

Kv. O Morctz five Mr. Job a . IIya
a good Character.

Correspondence of The Top'c.

The undersigned takes pleasure in
stating to the public in general that
he has known John L. Hayes for
years, and that he is a youth of ex-

cellent habits of industry, and that
in the main his morals are good and
unexceptionable. C. Moretz,
Smttll-l'oxl- n BmLc,

Our Burke cousins have been con-

siderably alarmed at the appearance
of three cases of small-p- ox in their
midst. A man - named Copeland,
who had small-p- ox in Texas, return-

ed a few weeks ago to his home on
Irish Creek, Burke county, eight
miles west of Morgan ton. Since his
return three cases of small-p- ox have
developjedin(his family, one of his'
chfldrendying last'Thursday. Drs.
Pearson, of Morganton, and Hilliard
assistant Superintendant of the
Western Asylum, have visited the
family, and pronounce the disease
small-po- x. It is supposed that Mr.
Copeland brought the disease from
Texas in his clothing. Morganton
is strictly" quarantined against the
section of the county in which the
small-p- ox has appeared and every
precaution baa been taken to prevent
the spread of the malady, which it i
Loped will prove effectual.

' f' Cfffiwponoeae lueTo f.--

ColFolk;rias"fgiteiij;'the young
people of the valley Qeyeral 5Ty .

pleasantspartie ' at - Riverside
' '

fciQce t
' 'Christmas., r r :

Mr. James Couhcill is in the.valley
wherehe expects torflmaiifthii stun-;- ;

mer;' ' s
: MF.P. Cbttrejl is in ihe'Bbnth"
with; horses. &7 y &f $s nt fa S

- The boyi.m this section are well

pleased with the repeal of the fish

law in Caldwell county. 1 1 fear some
rtfltnem will Tei their corn crop get
weedyVheflshinpr.- -; 4;,' r The first" Utter with;ioreign post t

.Statei jraa eiyedotlohg fine at
-- this office' by Mr.-Joh- n B.Tsbell.:

,0ft BwtUer4r0l ., wew ia

the valley last Veek .1 buying -- ybotfg1

Wtle'i vm
- Mri TSorJon,1 fe'-popuW- '

jwuuk imujci. vauocu m iLLJxi.iiim

school in Edisfrict on uiis'
Mr. Zeff young, of Cranerry,! '

w uii ueignoornooa on Dusiness.

BakarsTlll Badcet.
Correspondence, of The Topic. ,

Accept
idly growing
a town
prise in
good; churches with excellent houses;
of worship-t-Bspti- at and Methodist,
Mr. Hamby is pastor of . the . Metho-
dist church and S. M. Collis, of the
Baptist. Both are splendid men.

The Baptist have just ' closed
, an

interesting meeting in the -- Baptist
church. Rev. I. W. Thomas, of Ashe
county, assisted the pastor in ; , the
meeting. . : , &,

Prof. J. C. Carper is here teaching
a very large class in vocal music The
class will number near one hundred.
Prof. Carper will remain in the conn-- ,

ty till spring. -

Thejnica business is not altogether
so encouraging here now as it has
been, but new mines are being devel ;

Elk X Baa4ki Ctosblp.

Correspondence of The Topic-- AX

Notwithstanding our adtitude, we
occasionally have a few pleasant day 6
during winter. The snow and ice
are all gone at this writing, yet we-hav- e

had some very severe cold
weather.. --..,7. un ----

The long looked for and desired,
has opened up at last. The Elk
Knob Copper Mine has at last fallen
into the hands of 'Northern capital '.'

ists, who hae commenced work in
earnest. Capt Bewel and Capt
Phillips-hav- e charge at present they
are wanting tore miners and wood
choppers, collier and ; mechanics.
The company has deposited $40,000
for a commencement. Should every
thing work well and prove good it;
will add greatly to the future Of "W-
atauga. '

Well; Hymen has not altogether
passed around "the X Roads," an'we
have had several marriages during
the holidays. The Hon. Jesse Lewis
had the honor of papping the climax
as he led to tlfe hymenial altar Dove'e
Seats, on the 18th of Jan., Esquire
Dobbin officiating. The groom 63
years old and the bride 26.

, "Hamp" Steele was in this section
yesterday looks ordinarily well. -

Scarlet fever around No
'

death
in our vicinity. But colds ! colds 1

This dreadful keough ! keongh ! day
and night, asleep or awake, is telling
among the juveniles around 4 'the X
Roads."

Prof. Yates' school at'Laurel Ford,
(district school,) closed its winter or
fall session today. The patrons are
well pleased with his labors. '

W. C. L. Hulcher is doing a thriv-

ing biz at "the X Roads" in the mer
cantile trade, and his custom is in
creasing, notwithstanding the multi-
plicity of stores in the country .v; i

Elk Lodge with the citizens in the'
vicinity of "the X Roads" are taking'
the initiatory steps for building , a,

good school house with a Mason: c
Hall for the benefit' of said . Lodge
and to try to establish a permanent,
school at "the X Roads." Wish them
great luck in their laudable under
taking.. ' .SrviprA. t;.

Work on the Elk Enob Copper
Mine 'has been resumed with renew
ed vigor.

This mine is said to produce ores
equal to the famous Ore Knob in
Ashe county, and is upon the same
lead. Preparations are being made
to erect smelters and all the machin,
ery necessary to the successful work-
ing of a first class copper mine.

Married, Jan. '21, Mr. Green By-lan- d

to Miss Susannah Castle, and
Mo Davis to Hiss Elizabeth Castle,
all of Ball Mountain township. Rev's
Hamilton Clawson and C. Moretz
being the officiating functionaries
upon that occas'on. 8--- -1 1. -

Cat Creek Ctoaf. ' m 1

; Correpndenceof VaeTopIo. m

Internal improvements seem to be
: the order of the day. They come
and still they come. Mr. Carroll
Johnston has purchased a circular
saw mill and will run it on upper

'Beaverdam creek. Also the Roam- -

linger Brothers are putting up one 01

I Laurel creek. '
; The abundance of

'splendid timber in our , county and
the numerous saw mills being erected
'to saw it are building up an import ;
ant industry in our midst 1

h t

Hdrrah for Watauga and the en
terprising spirit of her citizens ' It
would surprise person who had1
once lived here and" been "absent
many years to murn and --' see the
change for the better that h as ' taken
place. New and elegant private manr"
sions, church houses 'chfCMoJ . houses,1

&cj havei sprung 'up as if by magic.

. " '- V4- - "
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New Bubcribers.for The Topic

liaye been booming for the past week.
A petition has been sent to the

Legislature asking for a graced school
" "

in Lenoir. ;

The Club met at the Jones House
lut Thursday night The attendance

large." "
Rst.'" M. V. - Sherrill, the new

psstor of Lenoir circuit, arrived in
Lenoir Ustcwesk with his family. ;

Mrs. J. O. Harper, of Patterson,
spent seTeral days .in Lenoir last
week wih her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
Cilley- - . ,

Iredell Superior. Court is in
session, this being the" second week."

Col. Folk, of the Lenoir bar, is in .

attendance. .

On Wednesday, Fsb." 7, Mrs.
Herman, daughter of Joseph Green,
Esq., died suddenly at her residence
on upper' Mulberry. .'.. , , z

Mrs. Allen, wife of Rey. Mr.
illen, rector of the Episcopal church
in Lenoir, reached" this place last
week from Minnesota.

The South is, e are informed,
overstocked with horses and mules,
nd returning drovers say that their

buiiness is not profitable.
The cotton fields are thronged

with negro women and picaninnies
who strip the bark from the cotton
roots and sell it to the "yarb" deal-er- s.

Last Thursday Dr. Beall drew
off the water from his lower pond
and found in it 3,000 carp. It was
scarcely two years since he placed in.
it only 47 young ones. ,

Catawba Superior Court con
yencs next Monday. The case of the
State ts. Jenkins, from this county,
is set for trial at the present term of
the court for that county.

Last Wednesday was St Valen-

tine's day,' and the young folks
thronged the post office in anticipa
tion of the arrival of that most un
satisfactory piece of literature a

valentine.
The housekeeper will find two

valuable recipes on the fourth pae
of this paper. The recipes which
we will from time to time publish in
our household column have been
tested by one of our best housekeep
era, and if preserved, will be. well
worth the subscription price of this
paper.

Some of our legislators have
lately been down to the seacoast at
Beaufort, among themi Dr. "Wilcox,
of A she. 1 he Ne wbern JournaZ says
that on waking up Sunday morning
and finding the tide two feet higher
than it was the night before the
Doctor thought that "there had been
a d 1 of a big rain."

Reports from our correspondents
in all sections inform us that the
farmers are taking advantage of the
fine weather of the past few weeks
and are pushing their spri ng work
ahead with unusual zeal. Upon the
whole, small grain crops in the
mountains are reported as looking
more flourishing at present than
those in the lowlands1.

The Fayetteville Ocwerter, many
Tears edited by that stately Caroli
nian, E. J. Hale, has been revived by
his son, E. J. Hale, Jr., a gentleman
who besides his inherited editorial
talent has had wide experience as a
writer and publisher. We welcome
Mr. Hale into the North Carolina
brotherhood of the press, where his
father was so long a recognized lead--

'
' :', -- in- '

-

Whtn our legislators went to
Raleigh we particularly requested
Col. Lenoir to keep a watchful over- -

ght on our member who is young
nd impressionable ; but since the

member from Watauga has taken to
writing pretty speeches about the
ldie, we may be prepared to receive
tidings that the member from Cald
well has eloped with an entire female
erainary.

We regret to learn that ' Dr. S.
A. Grier, of Patterson, has decided
to remove to Cabarrus county to
prectice his profession. The , people ;

of our County are ; so distreesingly
healthy ("that the doctors ' have - Very
little encouragement. 'While wxh-k- g

the'people of Cabarrus no harm,
e hope that Dr. Grier may find : a

better field for the practice of hia
profession in his new home.

On the first pagt of the paper,
be found a very interesting letter

written for the Vesper Beading Club
by an honorary member in .'. Texas.
We commend it to our young men
who are suffering from the ."Texas
fever," and for fear that some of our,
readers may think the letter a product
of the elastic veracity of Tom Ochil "

tre we will state that theriter is a
ntive of North Caroling;4, a State
where the - sublime, influence of a

thful press tinges ,tbe,-?ierature- ,

ft TWadejing m TCXI.
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I desire to call special atteutiou to this department of ray MERCHANT,
business: ;' Having iiad four years, experience in Drugs, can
say my stock in this line is !as

try will sustain, ; . , i ,

Phv
if

inn

the liberal pa
has; enioyed in the

wishes - for a

With thanks for
tronage which he
past, and with best
prosperous

et .1

have strict and personal attention. Cheap goods are some-
times found to be the cheapest, but cbeap Drugs are generally
impure. My stbek is composed of the purest and best Drags.' HAPPY New Year-

i &n ;., Tin and Shoe Business.

If, J I

tov all his .customers, the s ubscrib"
er announces that his business will
be cbntiniied at ihe old well-know- n

stand. 7 :x With ample ineahs aild
increased facilities for an -- extensive
trade, he myites his many Jfrierids
and customers to make his place

These aref both kept up, and all 'work done in both of these
departments, is done by good workmen and, guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Repairing of Shoes or Boot and all ' kinds of
Tinware solicited. l - - I

meir neauquariers
; JuS. Til .? f

.J ,15- t.T

PHODUCE taken in

aOifcJ-PERS- O

1. !.

All kinds of

4

e ;

Y .1 Jt if

ior uusiness.
4r

MS

stti
Indebted by Note 1 or Account

over-dii-e arie requested tok
T" Caliexanip'faud be oouyjqced that; Goods can be sold to mm;eut tho: times.

'v And cloa't you forget it(. lii

Jo-i- , 1888 -
S-- F. HARPER

- f

A.:


